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Hatchability of Fertile Eggs in Poultry Industry
ABSTRACT
Hatchability is a trait of major economic importance on the poultry industry, because it
has a strong effect on chick output. For poultry production at all scales to operate, it is
solely dependent on regular or continuous supply of day old chicks. Besides egg cannot
hatch, if they are not fertile. Hence the various factors which can influence the
hatchability of a fertile egg in a contemporary situation includes environment of the egg,
nutrients for the poultry, the laying bird, the egg itself, and tools used for hatchability
processes. These factors bring about problems associated with poor hatchability like early
embryonic death, egg rots, dead- in- shell chicks, prolonged pre-incubation storage,
incubators and hatcheries malfunctions. Therefore to ensure successful production of day
old chicks through successful, and prompt hatchability of fertile eggs, proper selection,
management of breeding stocks, also improved handling of fertile eggs and correct
incubating process are veritable tools.
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Introduction:
Poultry production at all scales of operation is solely dependent on the regular
supply of day-old chicks. The fertility and hatchability of these eggs are prime factors
that can influence the supply of day old chicks in poultry production. Hatchability is the
proportion of eggs that survive to the end of incubation to produce chicks. Hatchability
is a trait of major economic importance in the poultry industry because it has a strong
effect on chick output (Khalid et al., 2015).
In the early days, eggs were hatched by placing them under broody hens. This method
of hatching is highly unsatisfactory for large scale production of baby chicks. Therefore
incubators which provide similar environments as those of the broody hens, but more
effectively are used at present for hatching of eggs.
In spite of all these innovations, some factors still promote energetic loss to the birds that
laid the eggs and those that incubated it, through their failure to hatch. Fertility and
hatchability are interrelated heritable traits that vary among breeds, variety and
individuals in a breed or variety (King’ori, 2011). A number of factors that can influence
these includes; egg age

(Turongog et al., 1990), storage condition (Brah and Sandhu,

1989), age of flock (Buhr, 1995) system of husbandry and rearing technology (Weis, 1991).
Mating system (Gebberdt – Henrich and Mark, 1991) incubation, relative humidity and
egg turning (Permsack 1996). The hatching potential of an egg is totally dependent on the
developing embryo and on the amount of micro and macronutrients that the hen puts in
the egg (England et al., 2012). These nutrients are supplied from the different components,
shell, yolk and albumen. There have been reports of strong correlation in hatched chick
weight to yolk and albumen weights (Wolanski et al., 2007). Also the age of the broiler
breeder hen influences the yolk: albumen ratio (Peebles et al., 2000). According to King’ori
(2011), the most influential egg parameters that influence hatchability are; weight, shell
thickness and porosity, shape index (described as maximum breath to length ratio) and
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the consistency of the contents. Hatching of egg is also affected by heat stress, which
reduces the external and internal egg qualities.

The various factors that can hinder the hatchability of eggs are assessed as follows;
Storage:
Eggs stored for more than a few days will not hatch, as well as eggs set when they
are 10 - 14 days old. This occurs due to loss of carbon dioxide (CO 2) through the shell
making the egg more alkaline thus, albumen becomes more transparent or watery
(Ebenebe, 2014). Stored eggs have many early- embryo mortality, and the embryos that
survive tend to develop slowly and are slow to hatch.
Hatchability fails as age of egg increases, a situation which can be improved by
introducing, short periods of incubation during egg storage (SPIDES) (Aviagen undated).
This means that short periods of incubation during egg storage the farmyard hen lays on
the eggs in her nest every day until her clutch is complete. Each time she returns to the
nest to lay an egg, the older eggs already in the nest will be warmed, effectively providing
them with a short period of incubation. Well implemented SPIDES treatment can restore
60% or more of the hatch less than what would be observed in untreated stored eggs. If
currently, 10% hatchability is lost due to storage, use of SPIDES will improve hatchability
by 6-7% (Aviagen undated).

Nutrition:
Nutrition is a vital aspect of animal breeding. The right quality and quantity of
feed, is essential for birds in providing energy to carry out process of mating and invest
some nutrients in the egg. Feed is regulated to prevent excessive weight gain, a major
cause of poor quality ejaculate and ovulation and at extremes lead to early ovarian and
testicular regression (Brillard, 2007). In most poultry species like ostriches, egg size is an
indicator of maternal investment on the egg (Dzoma, 2010). Egg size can be improved to
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increase hatchability rate by manipulating fat levels, protein and enzymes addictive
(Abiola et al., 2008).
Egg shell quality is an important economic factor in both hatching eggs and table eggs.
Feed containing some mycotoxins, like ochratoxin A, can affect the kidney function by
impairing vitamin D3 production and consequently, calcium metabolism (Biomin, 2013).
This can lead to poorer shell quality, more breakage and reduced hatchability. In poultry
diets, some nutrients are more essential than others, depending on the species of birds.
Calcium and zinc have documented competition on gastro-intestinal tract absorption in
ostriches (Dzoma 2010). Also an abnormal increase in some feed ingredients like
conjugated linolenic acid (CLA) can have adverse effect on hatchability by decreasing egg
weight and yolk size, and therefore causing embryo mortality among fertile eggs (Ayidin
and Cook, 2004). Other nutrients that affect hatchability are vitamin E, B, folic acid e.t.c.
On the other hand feed ingredients supplements like organic selenium will improve
hatchability of fertile eggs (Hanacy et al., 2009). Anti-nutrients like gossypol toxicity
which have marked difference in species susceptibility also affect egg hatchability (King
’ori, 2004). Excess cottonseed in a layer’s diet causes them to lay eggs with rubbery or
mottled albumen (pink white disease). This is because gossypol increases the
permeability of the yolk sac membrane allowing the release of substances including
pigments into egg white (King ’ori 2011).

The Hen:
The age of the laying hen has influence on the fertility of eggs. Age of hen has been
reported to have influence on the size of the egg, as well as its yolk and albumen
components (Uni et al., 2012). Tomhave, (1958), however reported greater variation in
fertile eggs in early production cycle than later. Hatchability also varies among breeds
and strains. According to Isam et al., (2002), light breeds of birds have higher fertility
when compared with heavy breeds like Rhode Island Red. Also there are reports of
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higher hatchability among meat strains of birds when compared with the egg strains
(Swan 1977, King ’ori 2010). When considering all hatchability traits, breed according to
Islam et al., (2002) has little effect on hatchability. Also the age of the broiler breeder hen
influences the yolk: albumen ratio (Peebles et al., 2000)
To ensure that eggs can hatch, they should be fertile. The optimum hen to cock ratio,
should be maintained to ensure that fertile eggs are produced. The normal ratios of 1:5 or
10 hens, depending on the system of production (extensive or intensive) as well as size of
the breed (heavy or light) should be taken into consideration. Inseminating a hen within
30minutes after oviposition, the connective tissue around the vaginal wall are flaccid.
This will result to venting and therefore bringing about deep insemination which is
associated with embryo mortality during hatching, which can lead to pathological
polyspermy (Bakst and Dymond, 2013).

The Egg:
There are so many aspects of the egg that can either promote hatchability or mar
it. These factors can be external or internal. The external properties includes; egg shell
thickness and porosity (Gonzalex et al., 1999) egg shell weight, egg shell breaking
strength, egg shell chemical analysis (England et al., 2012), egg shell colour and egg
specific gravity (Bramwell, 2009). These external traits of the egg are measurable to
determine their level of influence on the rate at which egg can hatch. Egg colour is
determined by a colorimeter, specific gravity is checked with salt solution or
Archimedes’ method (Diamond 2013). The shell weight (g scale) shell thickness is
measured with micrometer screw gauge (England et al., (2012).
The interior properties (yolk and albumen) which can be evaluated by, checking colour
and strength of the pervitalline membrane with the aid of Roche scale (Roberts 2004).
The albumen is measured with haugh unit.
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Poor egg quality has peculiar implications for the hatching ability of an egg. Some of these
are that; specific gravity of 1.070 or more in eggs hatches better than 1.065 or less
(Bramwell, 2009). Specific gravity lower than 1.080 not only leads to poor hatchability but
also brings about embryo mortality (Bennett, 1992). Lighter coloured eggs (colour scores
above 87) hatches at a lower rate than the darker eggs (Bramwell, 2009). Egg shell pigment
is usually added just before egg is laid, light colour may be a sign of prematurely laid egg
(Bramwell, 2009). Egg with low porosity, and increased thickness hatch poorly (Dzoma,
2010). Extreme porosity of the eggshell can allow spoilage organisms to enter and an
excessive loss of moisture from the egg. Contamination of eggs can be lethal to the
embryo, even in low doses (Dzoma, 2010) hence, eggs should be free from both visible
and hair line cracks. Abiola et al. (2008) has also stated that hatchability has a positive
correlation with egg size. Washing of eggs with liquid disinfectant before setting them in
the incubators, possible leads to disruption of the protective cuticles of eggs shell, hence
the use of fumigation should be routinely carried out before setting the eggs in the
incubator (Mastic et al., 2008). Reduced yolk proportion may have a negative effect in the
nutrient supply of the embryo and consequently on hatchability of lager eggs (Cavero et
al., 2011).
Weak perivitalline layer in the yolk is an indication that egg is old, therefore the yolk
breaks easily and this brings low hatchability rate (Kirunda and McKee, 2000).

The Environment:
As soon as oviposition has occurred, embryo development in fertile egg is
dependent on the environmental temperature to which the egg is exposed. Successful
incubation environment depends on maintaining favorable conditions for hatching fertile
eggs. The incubation environment of eggs is known to influence the growth of embryos,
hatchability traits of egg, and the morphology, physiology and behaviour of chickens
(Shafey et al., 2005). According to Kings’ ori (2010) temperature and photoperiod are two
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main environmental factors that influence fertility and hatchability of eggs. It involves a
lot more, temperature (37.2- 39.40c), relative humidity of 56-60 and ventilation (21%
oxygen) (Oluyemi and Roberts 2000). Incubation temperature for hatching most poultry
eggs (domestic birds and some wild species) is surprisingly uniform 99 – 100oF
(Msucaores, 2004). Laying hens subjected to abnormally high environmental
temperatures (heat stress) typically have declines in egg production and in the shell
quality of eggs that are produced. The decline in shell quality is associated with a
reduction in blood, as a result of hyperventilation induced by heat stress (Husvéth, 2011).
Heat-stressed birds also reduce food intake, which would also contribute to the decline
in egg quantity and quality, hence affecting hatchability. Excessive high or low
temperature causes death of embryo at any stage of incubation. High environmental
temperatures affects the albumen deterioration rate due to rapid loss of CO2 from the egg.
Excess water loss resulting from low relative humidity impairs the chorioallantonic
process as well as its function in respiratory exchange. As oxygen is needed for hatching
process to be efficient so is CO2, which is needed for muscle tone towards the end of the
incubation process. For incubating and hatching process to be efficient these factors
should act their best in terms of functionality; incubating temperature, humidity, egg
orientation, egg turning, ventilation and sanitation, as well as light. (Shafey, 2004)
Adequate light provision during hatching and incubating periods improves hatchability
traits, and post hatch performance of the chick (Shafey, 2004). Increase in environmental
temperature may cause metabolizable energy to be diverted from growth and
development to functions involved in homeothermy (Mecjerhof and Albers 1998). Shafey
et al., (2005) reported that Electric Field (EF) of 30kv/m; 60Hz during incubation increases
embryonic growth and hatchability traits, therefore reducing the length of incubation of
layer - type breeder eggs.
The incubation environment of eggs is influenced by the metabolism, heat production
and growth of embryos and consequently hatchability and length of incubation (Safey et
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al., 2006). Hence any alteration in the environment of set eggs may either improve or
reduce their hatchability.

The Equipment:
Facilities have constantly used in the process of ensuring continuous production
of chicks via hatching of fertile eggs. These equipment include incubators, hatchers,
storage crates, thermometers, barometers etc. Factors that influence the incubator are egg
turning practice, humidity as well as sanitization. Incubation can be done naturally by
the brooding hen or artificially with a modern incubator, designed to hatch eggs. In
artificial incubation, a constant temperature of 38.6o C accelerates embryonic growth,
utilization of nutrients and energy from the yolk and albumen reserves, but later
decreases embryonic development due to limited metabolic process by insufficient
exchange of oxygen (Louren et al., 2005). In the incubator, hatchability of eggs stored for
about 10-14 days before setting, reduces significantly (Roma et al., 2008). Position of the
egg in the incubating tray also influences hatchability. Tiwari and Maeda (2005) reported
that eggs stored with the small end up had higher hatchability rates than those with large
end up. This could be due to reduced water loss from the exposed surface area. But in the
incubating tray, it is ideal to set large end up, for if small ends are set up, hatchability is
reduced by 17% in breeder boilers (Bauer et al., 1990), while it takes longer time in quail
eggs (Mahdi et al., 2010).
No turning of eggs during incubation results in low hatchability and delays hatching by
a few days (Van Schalkwyk et al., 2000). If eggs are always laid down on one side of the
shell, the extra embryonic membranes and the embryo may get stuck to the shell on this
side (Oluyemi and Roberts 2000). Adequate sanitary conditions must be maintained on
all the facilities that are involved in incubating and hatching eggs.
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Conclusion:
Most causes and problems associated with poor hatchability are early embryonic
death, egg rots, broken yolk, dead in shell chicks, prolonged pre-incubation storage poor
breeder nutrition, breeder age, incubator and hatchery malfunctions (Malecki et al., 2005).
Therefore, to ensure successful production of day old chicks, proper selection and
management of breeding stock as well as handling of fertile eggs and correct incubating
process are veritable tools.
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